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These actions were new because before last night I never so much as heard my mom masturbate or her 

and my dad having sex. I suspect that was why they went off a lot during my later youth, leaving me to 

watch my two sisters a lot. I couldn't blame my dad. My mom still looked like she was in her twenties. 

She had me when she was fifteen so she still 
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I put my cock between her pussylips, and with a gentle thrust, pushed it inside of her. She gasped. I 

could tell it had been quite awhile since she last had sex, She was very tight. She was also very wet as 

her juices coated my cock. I began to thrust in and out of her slowly. Our eyes met as I fucked her slowly. 

She wrapped her arms around my neck 
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I turned to see it was my sister Carmen. My dick swung free and I could feel every bit of my nudity being 

revealed to my sister. She looked down at my cock and back up at my face. She smiled. 

 

"It's not what it looks like. I went to the bathroom half asleep. I couldn't even remember which room I 

was staying in." I said looking for an excuse for my a 
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I began rubbing the back of her legs as I used to do when we were growing up. They were smooth and in 

good shape. Obviously my sister still kept up with her walking and swimming as I had. 

 

"So when's Nadine coming home?" Carmen asked while still watching the movie. 

 

"I think Mom said she would be here tomorrow or the next day." I said while still r 
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"Well, mom and I thought it would be good to watch the new theater system in the basement. I haven't 

checked it out yet, but you know me. I love movies." 

 

Mom and Carmen rinsed the dishes and put them in the dishwasher. I went downstairs and flopped 

down in the chair from the day before, after getting a drink of course. 

 

Mom came downstairs first.  
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I tossed my head to the side and looked at mom who was smiling and noticed that I had cum. We all 

returned our attention to the movie and commented on it from time to time. The sexual tension was 

still very much in the air. As the movie ended Carmen sat up. We all sat on the couch unmoving in the 

darkness. Mom yawned and stretched. 

 

In the tota 
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Carmen & Mom 

 

I sat up in the bed with my mom. She looked at me in surprise, but not shock. We were both expecting 

this to a degree. Carmen had to know and we were just in denial until that time. 

 

"I'm going to go for a swim." I told mom, who nodded her head as she laid back in the bed to continue 

with her sleep. 

 

Realizing that it was now Monday  
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She ran into the dining room but I caught her at the table. She was bent over and my cock had grown 

erect again. Without hesitating I thrust inside her. I picked her up and put her on the table face first and 

left her legs spread wide for my invasion. 

 

"Oh yeah! This is so fucking hot! "Big brother" fucking me on the table. Am I a bad girl, Mike? Do 
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"Well it is good you are rid of her. What about Tony though? I know you two were close since 

elementary school." Carmen said. 

 

"Another mistake of mine. I could do better in the friend department as well." I said while collecting 

$200 in the game. 

 

"At least you have a loving mom and sister who will support you." Carmen said and flashed her tongue 

at 
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"Well, I guess that means we can make Carmen's wish come true." Mom said and stood up. 

 

She opened the basement door and descended the stairs. 

 

"Cumming?" She asked with a wicked grin. 

 

Me and Carmen looked at one another for a moment before following her down the stairs. I made sure 

to lock the door behind me, just in case if Nadine was lying and pla 

 

 

 


